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His Enemies in Continental life In
surance Company Force a

Prosecution

CHARGE HIM WITH FRAUD-

SAY HE MADEA FALSE REPORT-

OF BUSINESS DONE IN 1904

Hiram Tyre of the Conti-

nental Life Insurance Investment
company who is expected to arrive
here today from San Francisco will
probably be arrested on his arrival

he immediately surrenders him
self to the officers A warrant
charging him with making a false re
turn to the secretary of state on the
financial condition of his company
over a year ago has been sworn out

Judge C B Diehl and it is ready
for service

Mr Tyree wired a friend yesterday
that he would be in Salt Lake today It
is not believed that he knows that a
warrant has been issued for his arrest
but he does know that a big row is on
In his companies and presumably it is
to face this row and to defend himself
from charges of mismanagement that
he is returning to this city

Mr Tyree left several weeks ago to
open an office of the company in San
Francisco as well as to look after the
business of the Western Securities

the Western com-
pany two concerns of which the history
is interwoven with the present internal
dissension in the Continental Life In
surance Investment company

What the Charges Are
The complaint against Mr Tyree

which was drawn several days ago by
Assistant County Attorney Job P
3 yon charges that Mr Tyree falsified
the annual report of the Continental
Life Insurance Investment company-
In three particulars First it alleges-
he reported that the books of the

after 19M for any purpose affecting the
1904 report whereas it is alleged they
were kept open for some time aLter
that and that the entries made did af-
fect the report

Second the cohiDlalnt charges Mr
Tynje raportscl the iompany had
on hs d in its 8 fe r in sasfe d teett
vaults 45085265 in cash Instead It is
claimed the sum on hand was much
less than that Outside the record the
opponents of Tyree assert that as a
matter of fact he had only 5000 or
56000 on hand at the tune

Third it Is alleged the report stated
that the expenditures for the year had
been only 119188 whereas it is al-
leged they were greater than that Op-
ponents of Mr Tyrees management say
that the expenses were about 10000
greater than the sum mentioned and if
they were so great they would wipe out
the 2482 surplus shown by the report
and leave ft deficit

Officer Sent to the Coast
Day before yesterday Attor-

ney Parley P Christensen sent Deputy
Sheriff J Parley White to the coast to

shadcw Mr Tyree It is understood
that Mr White carried with him the
warrant for Mr Tyrees arrest but
that he was instructed not to serve it
unless Mr Tyree made a movement in
dicating an intention to flee If he
started toward Salt Lake he was to be
unmolested-

The strong probability that Mr Tyree
will arrive here this morning renders
improbable his arrest Deputy Sheriff

ilr Christensen said last
evening thai he surrendered him
self he will be arrested on his arrival-

It is probable that Secretary of State
i S Tingey will begin today to make-
a thorough examination of the books
ard of the business transactions of the
company

Result of Factional Fight
There has been trouble in the com-

pany for s Y3fij6l laffi hs Recently Dr
H N Mayodne of the directors of
company and its medical director re
signed as a result of a row with Mr
Tyree and he has been the moving
sprit in thefight on Mr Tyree

Last year after the alleged criminal
ats mentioned in the complaint were
lommitted two corporations were
fcrined One eWestern Securi
ties the directors and stock
holders of which were composed large-
ly of the men prominent In the affairs-
of the Insurance company This com
panys principal place of business is
in San Francisco and Its charter is
under the laws of Arizona It was
formed with a capital stock of 1000
000 and an authorized capital of 5

000000
The other company also incorpora-

ted under the laws of Arizona is
called the Western Agency company
Of this corporation it is claimed Mr
Tyree owns a majority of the stock

Allege Poor Contracts
Contracts were entered into between

the life insurance and the
securities company on hand and
the agency company on the other
whichiit isclaimedby Dr
highly1 advantageous Tyree
but detrimental interests of
the securities company insuri
ante company

One contract provided that the agen-
cy company should wrlte all policies-
for the company
It was to receive all of the first pre
mium paid minus a 12 per cent re
duction which was to go into a re-
serve fund to receive 25 per
cent of all subsequent premiums paid
in The other contra provided that
the agency company to sell the
capital stock of the securities com-
pany and retain the entire receipts
from such sales In return the agency
company was to pay the securities
company 10 per cent of its receipts
from insurance premiums collected-
for the life insurance company

By virtue of these contracts the op
position charges Mr Tyree was milk-
Ing the life Insurance company and

Continued on Page 2
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Half a Million Miners Will Drop Pick
and Drill Unless Wages Are

Increased

OPERATORS ARE OBDURATE

ARBITRATION NOW THE ONLY

HOPE

ndlanapolis Feb 2 One of the
most drastic scenes ever witnessed in
a national convention of the United
Mine Workers of America was the
final adjournment of that body this
afternoon after the dissolutionof the
joint conference of operators and
miners of the Central

districts and after the national
convention had administered a stjng
ing rebuke to one of the oldest officers-
of the organization for transgressing
one of the fundamental laws of union
him in voting contrary to his instruc
tions to stand for an increase of
wages

Grim ana Steadfast
When the lusty voices of the miners

mingled in the singing of America
had hushed an oppressive silence fell
upon the assembled delegates and as
President John Mitchell slowly pro
pounced the words which adjourned the
seventeenth annual convention with
out day thus dissolving every hope of
averting a gigantic industrial war
without the intervention of some un
expected and powerful influence the
miners marched out of the hall their
faces set with a grim determination
which showed the steadfastness of
purpose which has marked the history
making session just closed The ap
parent determination of both operators
and miners indicates that neither will
make overtures for further negotia
tions and unless some influence not
now foreseen step into the breech
550000 men controlled by the United
Mine Workers will walk out of the
irines in every section of the country-
on April 1

Only Chance Remaining
There have been intimations that

two president of the
State and the National Civic

EetJejatlon may be appealedv to to set
4vrehabilita

tion of the jointstate agreement or at
least a discussion of some possible
means of bringing the Operators and
miners together for further negotia-
tions

Sc far as known however there is
nothing upon which to base an asser
tion that either the president or the
civic federation decided to offer
their services

Perhaps the most significant state-
ments made by President Mitchell
during any session of the present con
vention were made this afternoon first
in his admonition to all the miners
that each individual make prepara
tions to establish a strike fund which
will make each miner selfsustaining
for at least a reasonable length of
time and again when in answer to thequestion of a delegate who wished

enlightened as to the correct sense
of the resolution adopted yesterday
he said

The resolution adopted iscapable of no two interpretations andat the proper time all such questions
shall be answered

Interview With Mitchell
During an interview this afternoonPresident John Mitchell discussed someof the phases of the situation

in the history of this countryhas a strike of beenthreatened said Mr Mitchell It means-a national suspension of if thestrike comes on at the expiration of ourmining contracts March 31 and itthe anthracite district
Will this action of the miners including the anthracite districts in order that

iM contracts shall be signed until all obtin agreements have effect on themeeting of the anthracite miners andoperators on Feb 15
I dont know at this time he said
Will you meet the anthracite operat-

ors that time
Yes he replied that is the atthistime and no changes have been made

in the plans
According to the figures given out by

the national of the miners arganizatlon the strike to bring
miners in West Virginia and Pennsylva-
nia with the 450000 union

Of thus number about 150000 will be out
in the anthracite districts 85000 in thePennsylvania bituminous districts 38000
in Ohio 1700 in Indiana 60000 In Illinois
16000 in Iowa 30000 in West Virginia
in Michigan and approximately 60000 inKansas Missouri Territory

Arkansas
The states enumerated will be the scene

of the greatest part of the battleMr Mitchell said that never in the histery of this country was there an organi-
zation that out so many men inone strike having such widespread effect

Grave Responsibility
I have said he declared that the re-

sponsibility of bringing on such a strikewas a grave responsibility for any people
We have to assume any

and the responsibility restsas any onecan see on operators
The prosperous country warrants an increase for the miners

We accepted a decrease by our votes twoago when at the time we were

demanded We have ever been ready
to 8tand right andtwestand right now

When questioned about of thestrike he said Its cost
had been estimated by the anthracite
strike commission to be a loss of 525000
000 of wages to the miners 550000000 ofprofits to the operators loss infreight rates

There were other items of loss thatraised the total figures much over 100
000000 for the strike It littleover twentysix weeks

President Mitchell estimated that fourpeople are dependent on every miner On
this estimate a national strike such as isplanned will affect over 2000000 people
dependent on the mining Industry theirdaily bread

dollar assessment would raise approximately 2500000 national
by April 1 This organization now

has in cash In its district subdistrict and local treasuries 267513442
The two funds on April 1 will probably
place 55000 000 cash available strike
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Sugar Beet Please Gentlemen Dont Sign My Death WarrantI

Fierce Resistance Made by Catholics

When Officers Appeared toEn
forde the Law

Paris Feb of
Du Grds the onlyone where-
an inventory had been ordered to be taken
today in accordance with the law provid
ing for the separation of the church and
state The authorities adopted rigorous
measures to repress disturbances and the
threatened counter demonstration by so-

cialists against the militant Catholics who
gathered at the church and in

the Rue St Dominique on which
the church is situated had the appear
ance of a street in a All
the shops in the neighborhood of the
edifice were closed cordons of armed
municipal guard on foot were stationed
atIntervals along the street and a squad
ron of mounted municipal guards with
drawn swords patrolled the thoroughfare-
and kept the crowds moving

Regular Battle Ensued
When the prefect M Lepine arrived

the bells were tolled and the people in
side the church numbering about 3000
began singing while outside the
rowdy element shouted revolutionary-
songs M Lepine thrice summoned the
congregation to open the inside gates
which the people refused to do and then
firemen were ordered to force an en-
trance using their hatchets As they
mounted ladders in order to break in the
windows of the Chapel of the Virgin an
annex of the church revolver shots rang
out and the firemen retired Later a fire
engine arrived upon the scene and
amidst a shower of missiles the firemen
scrambled up to the roof with a hose
the water was turned on and the interior
of the building was soon flooded In
the meantime the doors had been bat
tered down but the municipal guards
found barricades and met with
fierce resistance Numbers of the guards
and the congregation were severely hurt
but the authorities eventually

mastery and the demonstrators were
captured one by one and led to the near
est station house

In the meanwhile the unruly crowds
outside had broken through the cordons
of the municipal guards and attempted-
to reach the church and engage in thefight with its defenders the mount
ed guards dashed through them in time

Disturbances in the church continue as
this dispatch Is filed Crowds are increasing in numbers around the edifice
where it Is estimated about 1S00 persons
have gathered The police force present
Is not strong to hold the people
back The municipal guards have re-
peatedly and the rioters shoutas arrested demonstratorsemerge from the church and are takenescort

All the officers who entered the church
emerged covered with blood and theirclothes torn and soaked to the skin

SEVEN SERIOUSLY INJURED

Most of theWounded the Church
Not Badly Hurt

Paris Feb 3 Of the 120 persons ar-
rested in connection with the church riots
only fortyseven have been detained incustody among them the Count De Boille
and Robert dHarcdurt nephew of the
Count De Mun who was arrested and
released at St Clothildas church yester-
day also one priest and two municipal
councillors Among those wounded in the
conflict it Is believed there are not many
serious cases but as most of
were conveyed to their residences it Isimpossible to ascertain definitely Thethe names seven persons
seriously injured Including the Marquis

and two priests worst
case recorded is that of a youth named
De Lassus whose skull was fractured
The Gaulols states that an art student
named PradierIs dying from hisinjuries
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Various Railroad Rate Bills Will Be Voted Upon Feb 16 and

the Ones Receiving the Votes Will r

Be Reported

SENATE HAS READ ANCOMMITTEE

Washington Feb J The senate com-
mittee on interstate cdmmerce today
reached an to vote upon the
various railroad rate bills on Feb 16
There are three measures being pressed
for consideration The bill
the Elkins bill and the Foraker bill The
measure which receives the largest num-
ber of votes will be reported to the sen-
ate as the majority measure It is likely
that both the other bills will be given to
The senate In minority reports

It was agreed further that the com-
mittee shall meet on Feb 9 and from
then on every day until bill Is de
termined upon

REAL WINTER IN THE fAST

Balmy Weather of the Past
Few Weeks Gives Way to

a Cold Wave
Washington Feb weather bu-

reau reports tonight that a cold wave
extends over the eastern portion of the
United States the lake region and vari-
ous portions of the west with extremely
low temperatures in many places The
cold wave came from the extreme north
west and moved over the Mississippi

Ohio valleys the lake region and
over the Atlantic states generally Themercury has fallen considerably as far
south as Savannah where the record so
far is 42 degrees with possibility of
freezing before morning In northern
New York unofficial reports show as low
as 20 degrees below zero at various
points The weather bureaus reports
show that the temperature today was 30
degrees below at Rockliffe Ont 24 de-
grees below at Sault Ste Marie Mich
10 below at miluth Des Moines and Keo
kuk and 16 degrees below at Moorhead
Minn

The cold wave will not be of long du
ration as indications from all sections
give prospects of more moderate weath
er very soon

Plattsburgh N Y Feb Telegraphic
reports from the regions to
day state that the temperature dropped
about forty degrees there last night
Yesterday it was almost like April
throughout the north woods but today
the thermometer registered from 12 to 20
degrees below zero

New York Feb mild weather-
of the last few weeks was broken today
with the advent of a cold wave The tem-
perature began falling at midnight and
the thermometer registered 15 above zero
at 10 a m

Pittsfield Mass Feb mercury
took a decided drop today Within six-
teen hours the temperature changed forty
degrees registering 2 zero this
morning

Plttsburg Feb coldest weather
of the present winter is being experienced-
In this vicinity The weather forecast Is
for colder weather tonight

Cleveland 0 Feb today ex
prienced the coldest weather of the

Zero weather was generally reported
and a temperature Is promised-
for tonight

Buffalo N Y Feb coldest
weather of the winter was recorded heretoday At S a m the thermometer reg
istered 1 below

READY TO GET OUT
Wash Feb William Welsh

commissioner of works who was
one of the accused in the bribing testimony that the citizens committee of
twelve tried to present to a grand jury
but who was exonerated by the city coun-
cil resigned today He says that he

to resign several months ago
but could not fire
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The Hepburn house bill is expected to
by that time andthat will furnish the basis for the dis-

cussions in committee The authors ofthe senate will use every effort to
amend the house bill so as to includemany of the provisions of their measuresThis is true particularly of Senators Elkins and Foraker the billleing drawn on lines similar to the messure pending In the house It is thought

the Hepburn bill with amendments to made in the committee willreceive a majority report This will notprevent other bills from being reported by the minority

CADET MILLER IS PARKED

Expulsion Severe a Pun
ishment for His Slight In

dulgence in Hazing
Washington Feb president

today pardoned Midshipman John Paul
Miller of Kentucky recently convicted-
of hazing at Annapolis Naval academy

The reasons assigned for the pardon-
is that the accused is one of the beststudents of his class that his academic

excellent that so far as knownthis case is the only one of hazing withhas been connected that heonly committed an offense against themilitary laws but the dismissal wouldbe a harsh punishment for a single instance of misconduct involving nocruejty or immorality on his part andno serious hardship or ignominy upon
the part of the others

points out on hisendorsement that the accused shouldbe punished but that dismissal wouldInflict greater injustice than to let theoffense go unpunished

JAPS ARE CROWDING
AMERICAN MARKET-

San Francisco Jan local appraisers office yesterday gave out a listof gocds of staple quality that are nowbeing imported from Japan The listdoes not Include the regular ofthat country but manufacturedof almost every kind and description Thereport the are encroaching upon American industry to anAlarming extent A few years noneof these articles came from Japan Nowthey are Imported and sold here afterthe duty is paid much than theAmerican manufacturer can turn themout

PiTTSBURG BROKERS
MAKE ASSIGNMENT

Pittsburg Feb Announcement wasmade that L Fast Co
brokers located in the Park building
Fifth avenue and Smithfield havemad a voluntary assignment to

secretary of the NorthAmerican company The firmvasnot a member of the Pittsburg stockexchange
The liabilities arts given as 100 000

while the assets are said to be equalMr Nevinston who took charge said hewould probably Issue a statement later
LONG CAREER ENDED

London Feb Masham Samuel
CunliffeLister the patentee of many
inventions Including a compressed airbrake for railroads and a wool comb

machine died this at Swinton Abbey Mashaui county of York Hewas born hi 1815 and was created a baronin 1S33
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STOPS NEDDM

Appointed to Help Bring Youth and

loved One Together Ee With
holds Consent

DIFFERENCE IN AGE CAUSE

CHANGES HIS MIND AFTER HE
SECURES AUTHORITY

Betrayed heartlessly by the one in
whom he had placed his hope of future
happiness David Drake a youth

in one of the valley smelters
left the city and county building yes
terday afternoon with his promised
bride He was single still and she was
a widow still just as they had been
before Loves young dream had been
shattered by a callous newspaper re
porter who refused to do what had
been expected of him

Drake appeared in the county clerks
office to state that he was 19 years of
age that his mother was dead that
his father lived in Arkansas and that
he wished to be married He ex-

plained that he had been earning his
own living for several years and that
he did not wish to wait until his
fathers consent to the marriage might
he secured

Gets Lawyer and Guardian
The obliging attaches of the clerks

office explained that it would be neces
sary to secure a guardian who would
consent to the match and advised the
boy to consult a lawyer Drake asked-
to be directed to the nearest lawyer
The nearest lawyer was Harry S
Harper court reporter of theDeseret
News who is a member of the bar
Mr Harper was in the room at the
tune and was called over The situa

was explained to him and he vol
unteered his services immediately re-
marking that he had been young once
himself and had a strong dash of sen
timent in his system yet

The next step was to find a guard
ian Walter Sloan court reporter of
the Telegram came Harper
grabbed him Sloan proved to be sen-
timental also and expressed a will-
ingness to be guardian The trio fol
lowed by several persons who had
learned of the negotiations proceeded-
to Judge George G Armstrongs court-
room Judge Armstrong had just sent-
a jury out and was able to hear the
petition at once After the necessary
explanations had been made to the
court Judge Armstrong in considera-
tion of Drakes statements that he had
bEEn earning his own living apart from
his father for several years granted
the petition

Guardian Sloan led the procession
back to the clerks office They
marched to the press room where
Sloan assumed a dignified and

manner and directed Drake to
fetch on the bride
Judge attorney and guardian hadnot seen the bride up to this time All

those present expected to meet a timid
maid about Drakes age

Drake returned in a few minutes
with the bride whose name was notlearned She proved to bs an attrac
tive blonde but she was undeniably
several years Drakes senior

Guardian Withdraws Consent
Guardian Sloan directed that thercom be cleared of all but principalsattorneys guardians and members ofthe press

We will now go into executive ses-
sion he announced

During the executive session thebride stated that she was 23 years ofage that she was a widow and thatshe had two children the older one 4years old

ft
Hum remarked the guardian

You are sure you want a marriagelicense are you youfig man You arenot thinking of adoption proceedingsare you
Drake protested that he desired towed
The guardian conferred with the coupIe separately and and thenwent into ultraexecutive session withthe legal adviser

it try to put it up tome the legal adviser was heard tomutter Tm attorney in thiscase the Chop yourown wood

fathead retorted the guardian
I did not You butted into it andnow you can butt out your own wayYoure always hanging around me trying to grab off something anyway

The mounted the throneagain
This here wedding off he statedbriefly to the horror of the prospectivehigh contracting parties I wltholdmy consent

The bride withdrew evidently in thebelief and hope that would kill
Sloan

Drake proved to be a sensible young
chap however He discussed the matter calmly insisting that he had been-a man to all intents and purposQS forseveral years and that he knew hisown mind Sloan proved obdurate andaided tlegal adviser v lavishedsage counsel on the young man Drakeafter assuring the pair en

hard feelings toward themand believed they were
belie ela ttiing The two
contributed their services gratis so
that Drakes financial loss was
the coat of filing the guardianship

Formal Statement Issued
There Is nothing funny

affair declared Sloan in a formalstatement issued late in the afternoonIt is a serious matter and should not
be treated as a jest With the respon-
sibility for the future welfare
young man on my shoulders I was
obliged to view the situation seriously
Marriage is a grave step and I did not
care to assume the responsibility of thisboys union to a woman who is by her

admission fQur years older
is is not younger

in my private opinion I think
every parent In Salt Lake City andevery fairminded person will agree
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Magnates of the East Back the Han
mony Company Which Will

Operate in Utah

RAILROAD TO PROPERTIES-

BIG BUSINESS ON THE COAST 13

EXPECTED-

For the purpose of closing up the
with respect to the building of a

railroad out from the mines to a gonnao-
tioii with the main highways of trans
portation and to look after oth r import-
ant matters General Manager R A
Kirker of the Harmony Coal compeny
pulled out for the east last evening Ha
goes first to Chicago then to New York
and before returning a month hence he
will visit his old home in Virginia

While our company has been organized-
for nearly a year Mr Kirker dur-
ing the day have not been in a po
sition where we could talk Now we dont
care for anybody or anything The Har-
mony company now has the backing of
acme of the most formidable ia
the ranks of the Pennsylvania anthracite
and steel operators for the fu-
ture have been all mapped out It is now
simply a matter of carrying them out
and that will be just as rapidly as
possible

Mines in Southern Utah
Our company owns over 1400 acres of

the finest coal land in this state and a
great deal of ft is already patented These
mines are located in the Harmony dis-
trict bordering the line dividing Iron and
Washington counties Six great veins of
coal all of which are semianthracite oC
fine grade have beta opened up and are
now ready to produce heavily

During the last few months surveys
for a line of railroads have been made
and we shall soon begin the construction
of a line that will be fortyodd miles long

will give us direct connection
with the markets of the world We ex-
pect to do an enormous business with Pa-
cific coast cities and harbors and we al-
ready know where a large business is
coming from The company is not antici-
pating any with the railroads

as common carriers and we
heve not been to them seeking tariffagreements When we are to offer
business to them we shall expect them to
handle it and have no doubt they will
do so

Backing Declared Strong
The Harmony company Mr Kirker

added proposed to become a factor in
the coal mining coke manufacturing and
kfrdred business enterprises of this far
western country

Where the companys railroad would
run or where it would establish a terminal-
Mr Kirker would not say but as forty-
or fifty miles of road from the mines
could hardly reach a connection other
than on the Salt Lake route the pre
stmption is that the road will run west
erly from Harmony and hit the line to
Los Angeles somewhere in the

of Modana or the
branch line should 8Iso make easy con-
nection with the iron mines and the tact
that big steel operators have gone into
the Harmony company leads to the belief
that the handling of some of the big iroa
deposits is also a part of the general
plan

MARRIAGE ACKNOWLEDGED

Mizner Moves His Trunk to thai
Yerkes Mansion

New York Feb 2 Doubt as to 4
+ the marriage of Mrs Charles T
f Yerkes to Wilson Mizner was set +

at rest today by the filing of the
certificate of the marriage with 4

4 the bureau of vital statistics In 41
4 addition one newspaper

Mrs Yerkes in confession 4to this paper Mrs Yerkes said f+ today
4 All I can say is that I am hap
4 pily married fWilson Mizner left his hotel to

day and with his baggage drove to 4
4 the Yerkes home on Fifth avenue fHe said he might give out another

statement on the marriage soon 4

PARSONS OFSALT LAKE
MEMBER OF COMMUTES

Denver Feb 2 A De Ricqueles oi
Denver H S Boiae ot Kansas City Mo-
M K Parsons of Salt Lake City J M-
Boardrnan of Helena Mont and Peter
MacGregor have been appointed by the
American National Livestock asaocla-
tiohs execiittve committee as commit
tee to go to Washington Feb 20
urge the passage of the bill allowing
thirtysix hours for stock in transit in-
stead of twentyeight hours the present
limit

The executive committee will name a
board control to take of theassociations affairs between the meetings of the executive body

WAITING FOR FOG TO LIFT
Vancouver Feb 2 For thirtysihours the steamer Empress of Chinafrom the Orient has been lying st anchor in English bay outside the harborThe steamer wfll not attempt to comethrough tho Narrows port until thefog which has been dense for two dayslifts She has a valuable cargo including a million dollars worth of silk Herpassengers and the mails were landed bythe steamer Joan

HEAVY CLAIMED
San 2 James Mitchell

father of Jimmy Mitchell the
old boy who losthis life by an explosion
in the boiler room of the steem schoonerDespatch pn the 8th of last

suit OeLIffornia
Oregon Steamship company lSr 25150
damages

that I did the right thing If I erred
the court can remove me hut while
this boys welfare restsin my hands Ishall prevent his marriage to woman-
so much older than he is

Added to the Sloan statement wau
thisWe concur

HARPER Legal Adviser
Drake does not look older than his

announced age He has three courses
open to him aside from letting the mat-
ter rest He may secure a sworn state
ment containing his fatherswouldgovern may secure the
removal of a guardian on the
proper person or he may wait tw iyears and teH the guardian to fcegQae

NEW COAL MINES

TO BE OPERATED
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